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The Little Sisters.
»r err. 11m miw.

« Pratty little AHey
Near her sister Ml,

Chatting my pleasantly 
Well, and what of that?

Do not little «stars,
Full of life end glee,

Day by day, and hour by hour,
Prattle, merrily ?

Ay, but little Alley’s 
Was no idle mood ;

Thoughts were blended with her weeds, 
Fair and fresh and good ;

And the little darling 
, Now and then would try 
Back to keep the pearly tear 

Glistening in her eye.

“ lily, dearest Lily,"
Lovingly she spake,

“ Oh ! bow good the Savior was 
In his arms to take 

All the little children 
Crowding round hie path,

Though to banish them away 
Others sought in wrath.

“ If you dearly love him - 
Ne'er in life or heart,

From the spirit of his law 
Knowingly depart ;

Follow in his footsteps—
Breathe the life divine—

Will the good bestowed on them 
Fill this heart of mine ?"

“ Yes, my little sister.
Fiercely frown who may,

Christ remainsth still the same. 
Yesterday—to-day ;

And, who truly serve him.
Children though they be,

Bliss supreme on earth shall share— 
Heaven eternally !"

said Nettie;
but dal really look Qke Winnie? and shell 

Lifts these flowers, die so soon? Oh! hut if 
J do I shall live ^ain. I shall meet darling 
Winnie, shall I not *"

“ Yea, Nettie, if you are good ; but I hope 
you wffl live a long, long time, for what should 
we fle without you V

We wove a garland of flowers, and hung them 
upon a branch to commemorate our visit to the 
"Temple," and though next time our garland 
was laded and dead, not so our remem 
of “ Little Winnie.”—Dropt of truth.

The Kaklikh the Easiek.—An old man one 
day took a child on his knee, and talked V» him 
shoot Jesus, and told him to seek the Saviour 
now, and pray to him and love him. The child 
knew that the old man was not himself a Chris
tian, and felt surprised. Then he looked up into 
the old man’s fsce and said, “ But why don’t 
you seek God ?”

The old man was affected by the question, and 
replied’ “ Ah, my dear child ! I neglected to do 
so when 1 was young, and now my heart is so 
hard that I fear I never shall be able.”

Ah, my reader ! believe him. “ To-day, if ye 
will hear hia voice, harden not your hearts." It 
will be more difficult to hear to-morrow. And 
weeks and months, and yean hence, even could 
you he aura of them, how high and atroog a bar
rier will gradually be rising between you and 
Christ ! They that seek me early shall find me."

^grindtnrt.

Little Winnie.
"Oh! I am so happy," said little, Nettie, 

putting her arms around my neck, and lavishing 
such a shower of kisses upon me.

“ Mamma says I may go to walk anywhere I 
please, if you will go with me. Please go; 
won’t you. Miry ? Upon Oak HUI and down 
by the daisy field there is such a lot of flowers, 
and wé will get some cedar and make a broom, 
the kind you told me about last night. Will 
you go ?”

How could I refute that little earnest upturned 
fees? So I donned my hat and shawl, and ac
companied the little prattler on her daily ramble. 
Hand in hand we climbed the hill, at the top of 
which, beneath the spreading branches of a 
venerable oak, we had dedicated a “ Rural Tem
ple," " Sacred to Friendship," where we spent 
many hours of quiet happiness. Here I seated 
myaelf to dream, while my little charge went in 
search of flowers. I was lost in reverie» as a 
•bower of flowers came down upon me from 
above, which made me start and aay Oh ! much 
to the amusement of my little tormentor, who 
hod climbed upon a rock and presented her

• " Now tell me a story, a true story, please ; 
one about yourself : you promised me that you 
would. I have been looking at the flowers till I 
felt so sad to think that all these beautiM things 
must die.”

Hesitatingly I consented, and after a silence 
of a few moments, began as follows :

" When I was a little , girl like you I had no 
brothers and sisters; but often wishing in vain 
a long time for a little playmate, I was gladdened 
by the joyful tidings that I had got a baby sis
ter. Oh, how happy I was when she was laid in 
my arms—that little black-eyed sister !

" How I loved her as she grew under my 
watefcfisl eye, and how ptoud I was to taka care 
of her—to think that my aid was indispensable 
in teaching her to walk—to say ’ Pa,’ ‘Ms.’ 
She was so beautiffal and sprightly —we almost 
loved her too much.

“ Six happy years passed away, and Winnie 
was the pet of our village. Her dark hair hung 
in beautiful ringlets around her shoulders. Her 
eyas flashed with mirth and intelligence, and 
she was very beautiful 

“ • Mary muan’t scold ; God won’t love Mary 
if she scolds, will he, mammav—thus would 
aha talk when in childish dignity I would reprove 
her for some trifle. One day we were playing 
upon the banks of the little brook at the back 
of our dwelling, when she came to me, and 
putting her arma around my neck, Visaed me, 
and said, ‘ Wouldn’t it be nice to lie there 
among those pebbles, and let the water flow 
over my head and play with my curia ! my head 
la so hot.’

“ I put my hand upon her forehead—it was 
burning.

" • Why, Winnie,’ said I, * are you sick ?*
“ * Oh, I don’t know ; but I am thirsty ; carry 

me home !'
“ Gently I took her in my arm* and carried 

her to her mother. We laid her upon her little 
bed, and she grew worse as night came on. 
The old phyaician came and shook his head 
mournfully, at, In wild delirium, she put her 
arms around hia neck and besought him to 
1 carry her home.’ All night he watched her, 
and I lay In my lonely bed weeping, for could it 
he that she must die—she we had loved eo well P 
I had never thought of tins before. Oh, how I 
missed those little arms clasped so affectionately 
around me!

"AH the next day and for several dajrs «hr 
lay toesing upon her bed, ghijg, J»-|jony, we 
moved silently frorj room to room, looking in 
HP *or bright and happy face ! At last 
the ffhia had come—she would live or die. 
Anxiously they watched her—that faithful old 
man .stood by her bed-side, her hand in hia, 
watching every pulse movement. ‘See! she 
opens her eyes.’

“‘O mother! 1 have had such a beautiful 
dream. I thought I was in heaven, asking God 
to let you corns too. Am I very tick, or why 
are you all to sad ? Am I going to die?*

"•Are you afraid to die, my darting?’ said 
her mother, bending over her in agony.

"•Oh no, mother! I shall be so happy—I 
shall be an angel, mother—a beautiful angel 
Kiss me, father—mother—Mary—and you, too, 

, good unde. Ohl I am going—see—how 
1! Goad-bye, O mother T Her bright 

W^had flad; an angel had come and ‘ carried

1 looked at Nettie. Tear, were rolling last 
over her cheeks. “O Marry! what did you do
then? Did you have anymore beantttd sis
ters r

"Webtofed bar by the Buie brook. Some 
time you shall sat her grave. Leeely 
era warn—no other sister came to Hm ow 
4 welling. 1 mourned for her deeply, to» she is 
happy. My faAer mid mother bath toad a few 

an* I was aB alone, until 
1 took ma boost to

About Turkeys.
Who that has any savory recollections of last 

Thanksgiving-day, or of Christmas, and who that 
knows what large profits can he made out of 
these birds, does not wish to try his hand at 
raising a brood or two this summer ? Here 
are a few suggestions on the subject :

Experienced breeders insist that for raising 
good healthy broods, an old turkey is much bet
ter than a young one. A bird docs not arrive 
at foil maturity until from two or three years old 
Audubon, the great American naturalist, says ; 
“ The third year the male may be said to .be an 
adult, altho’ it increases in size for several years 
more. The females at the age of four, are in foil 
beauty.” It is well known that when fanners 
have killed off their old birds, and raised their 
broods successively from young gobblers and pul- 
ets, the progeny has grown smaller every year. 
Chicks so raised are tenderer, and more likely to 
die off from cold and exposure. Hence the fre
quent remark from sagacious, breeders, that you 
might as well think of improving your flock of 
sheep by breeding them from lambs, instead of 
vigorous, mature sheep. As a general rule, the 
cock and hen should be three years old and up
ward, and the two of different breeds. Every 
year, the earliest hatched, most vigorous, and best 
formed young birds should be selected for future 
breeders, and the others killed off when wanted.

During the fall and winter, turkeys need only- 
mode rate feeding, but as spring, opens, let the 
amount be increased, especially during laying 
time. Considerable pains should be taken at this 
last period to tame them. After they have laid 
their first litter—say fifteen to twenty-five eggs— 
break up their nests, but do it without their know
ledge. Continue to feed and cosset them, snd in 
a fortnight’s time, they will begin to lay again. 
It is thought » good practice to turn over the 
eggs once or twice a week. When they have laid 
their second nest full, and show a disposition to 
set, let them do so. Put their first lot of eggs 
under a common hen, at the same time, and when 
they are hatched, give the chicks to the turkey- 
mother, who will take care of both broods. The 
turkeys should be hatched by the middle of June 
or the first of July, at the latest, so as to have 
them pretty strong before frosty weather sets 
in.

Considerable pains will need to be taken with 
the yoimg broods. At first, they should be kept 
in -a shed, or on a barn floor where they will be 
warm and dry. For the first few days, give them 
hard boiled eggs grated fine. Then add to the 
eggs some curd of sour milk. Then, afterwards 
for variety, feed a little stale bread-crumb.

in doors during cold weather. Such 
ia partition» ia many respects, h en

tile bn dies of children, and renders them 
peeuHariy liable to be attacked by colds and 
coughs. A child should have its feet well shod 
with seeks and boots, its body well wrapped in 
warm clothing, its head and ears securely protec
ted from the cold, and then he let loose to play 
in the keen, bracing winter air. By this means 
its body will become robust, and its spirits be 
kept bright and cheerful ; whereas, if a child be 
shut up in the house, it will become fretfol 
and feverish, and perhaps wind up with a severe 
attack of illnsM.

The Exiles in Siberia.—The average num
ber of persona exiled in Siberia yearly is about 
9,500, exclusive of the women and children that 
accompany them. To get to the station of To
bolsk they have to travel from 937 to 4,500 
ventes, according to the district they start 
from. From Tobolsk to 'l umen is a journey of 85 
days ; to Kransnojersk 11G days ; and to Irkutsk 
177 days. Most of the exiles go through Irkutsk 
to Merchinak. This long journey made by the 
criminals promiscuously with the women and 
children has a lamentable effect on their morals.

PoriT-ATioN or the Would.—The popula
tion of the world is increasing. From the best 
and latest sources of information we derive the 
following estimates : America, 63,000,000 ; Eu
rope, 265,000,000 ; Africa, 115,000,000; Alia, 
700,000,000 ; Japan, 35,000,000 ; Oceanic», 22,- 
000,000. Total, 1,200,000,000. Protestants, 
85,000,000 ; Papists, 180,000,000; Greeks, 68,- 
000,000; other sects, 7,000,000; Jews, 6,000,000; 
Mohammedans, 144,000,000 ; Pagans, 710,000,- 
000. Total, one thousand two hundred mill-

english

SHOE STORE.
Removed on She let Jan. last.

-TO THK-

Empire Iron Front Building.

THE proprietor has received in hi. SPRING 
STOCK of American BOOTS * SHOES, 

per Ocean Wave and Halifax from Boston. 
LAH43E SUPPLY, AT UNPBECE- 

DENTED LOW PB1CES t 
Ladies' Patent Foxed Gaiter Boots, 3s 6d.
Patent Foxed Congress Giiler Boors, 4s 3d. 
Ladies all Prun. Congress Gaiter H'gli Heel Boors, 

' Patent Foxed Kid Balmoral American Boole, 7s 
“ Kid Elastic Sandelled Surpass, 3s 9d 
“ Worked Velvet Toilet Sliffkb»,

Low Prices Slippers, Is. 7d.,
Ladies' Eureka Fancy Beskins,

'• Kid Bvsaiss 3s ,
Misses’ Kid snd High Heel Baskins,
Children»’ Allies Fancy Boots.
Misses' and Children»’ Kid, Prunella, and 

Goat Congress Boots,

Copper Toed,
Of Childrens’ and Misses’ Enamel Boots, and 

Of Youths’ Kip Brogans,
Mens' Enamel Foxed and Calf Congress Boots,

Mens’ Prunella Congress Boots
Mens’ Enamel’d and falf Laced Shoes, 9s Gd & 6s 

" Fine Buff Brogans, 5s 3d 
“ Enamel*d and Imi. Goat Prime Progans, 8s 

7s 6d and 6s
Gents* Fine Enamel*d High Vamp Slippers, 3s 9d 
Womens' < ’alf, Goat and Enamel’d Buskins and 

Boots (pegged)
Boys* Patent Foxed Congress Boots,
Youths’ and Boys’ Patent Enamel’d and Goat 

Brogans,
Youths* and Boys' Dress Patent Leather Tie Shoes.

The alxive were purchased at panic prices, in 
consequence of the Southern excitement, and are 
offered at corresponding prices Wholesale and 
Retail.

W. G. COOMBS,
No. 5 Granville Street,

WHITE FRONT BUILDING, 
ty English Stock hourly expected. May ».

Bilious Affections, Liver Com
plaint*, Dywpepeia, Ac.

JAYNE’S SANATIVE PILLS.
A Mild, Prompt and Effective Remedy.

' |XHEltE is scarcely any disease in which purga- 
1 tire medicines are not more or less required ; 

snd much sickness and suffering might be ptevent- 
■—Noed were they more gcnermlly nseti. 

feel well while a costive habit

To Promote Fertility in Friit Trees. — 
Every orchardist must have obeerved that some 
fruit trees of superior quality and of luxuriant 
growth, are yet slow in coming into a bearing 
•tale, and are afterwards inconstant This is the 
ease especially with the pear tree. An abundant 
and rapid flow of sap tends to the growth of new 
wood and leaves, rather than to the formation of 
fruit buds. Whatever checks this flow, will ex
cite the production of flower buds. For example 
select a vigorous evergreen which lias thus far 
show n no cones, and transplant it, and next year 
it will be covered with seed vessels. So it is of
ten with fruit trees. The check thereby given to 
the growth of roots and branches, causes the or- 
ganizahie sap to accumulate in the branches, and1 
directs it to the formation of fruit Hence it is, 
that formal root pruning is sometimes practised. 
As this process is described in nearly all fruit 
manuals, we will only remind the reader that it 
should be practised only in fall or winter.—Mr. 
Rivers, of England, as nearly everybody knows, 
no sooner catches any of his dwarf pears nap
ping, then he lifts them from the ground and 
sets them back again. Fruit-bearing is quite 
sure to follow.

Brits i‘ gtfos.
Astronomy.—During the past year extensive 

discoveries have been made in astronomical sci
ence. Foumbw-asteroid» and four comets have 
been added to the catalogue of heavenly bodies. 
The asteroids were all detected within a single 
September : two at Paris, a third at Berlin, 
and the other at Washington. The entire num
ber of known asteroids is now sixty-two, of which 
four were discovered by American astronomers. 
Of the comets, the first was discovered in Brazil, 
the second in Hamburgh, the third at Cambridge, 
and the fourth at Marseilles. Not a year lias 
passed since 1847 without the discovery of some 
new planetary body.

Coal in the United States.—In addition 
to the coal fields of Pennsylvania, 15,400 square 
miles, Illinois and Virginia possess together 66, 
000 ; while Kentucky and Ohio furnish 34,400 
square miles of undeveloped coal, and the South
ern and Western States yield 27,100. All Europe 
together has only 17,400 square miles of coal 
surface, of which 11,850 belongs to Great Bri- 
tian, and of the 40,000,000 loos annually pro
duced there, only 6,918,195 tons were exported 
last year.

The Cedars of Lebanon.—These stately 
I trass, several ef which were in their prime 
when Solomon built the Temple, stand by them
selves in a gorge of the mountains, with no other 
toms near them. Of " all the cedam of Utonon 
that a* high and lifted up,” these alpee remain, 
for on no <*h«rpMt of the mountain» me cedars 
to be found. The bark of the meet ancianl 
been cut-away in piece» to afford roam for 

of visitors,

Give

IMPORTANT
»f,n —TO- •'

COUNTRY BUYERS!
BEST AND CHEAPEST

Teas, Coflees and Spices,
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED AT THE

LBIDOITU viimm
Good Congo, retail 2» per lb 
Fine do - ». 3d
Rich Souchong and Congo, retail, Is id per lb 
COFFEES roasted snd ground daily, Is, Is 3d, 

and Is 6d.
SUGARS 4d and <j per lb

WETHERBY A CLARK
Hare jmt received, ex ‘ N )U» :Jo' and ‘ Gnlielma,’ 

and Cunard Ste.mer*, from Grt-aS Britain, 
slso per 1 Eastern State,' • Louisa 

Over,’ and other vessels from 
• the United States 

120 half chests Souchonx 
15 Oolong,
3 ** Green Teas.

30 packets da, a Colli'
10 bags Maracaibo,
20 “ Jamaica,
a hlids LAZENBY’ti PICKLES,
1 “ Crease a Black «til's Stances and Jellies,

Boxes and cases Colmau’s starch, Mustard and 
Bine,

K:gs Baking Soda, cask» Washing Soda,
Cases Salad Oil. Fis» in small drums,
Boxes and half boxes Raisins, Brooms, Buckets, 
Blacking. Black Lead, Store Varnish,
Furniture PoUsh, Whiting, Bra Polish, 
Macaroni. Verraic Hi, Sago, Semolina, ■
Sultana Baisins, boxes English SOAP,
1 case Clever's Toilet SOAP,
30 doz JAMS, JELLIES, nd MARMALADE, 
Bbls, boxes and kegs English and Am. Biscuits. 
Black and White Pepper.
Cinnamon nnd other Spiece, ground aod warrant

ed pure.
Bales fresh Dates, bags DRIED APPLES, 
HAM8, BACON, CHEESE, BUTTER, Lab», 
Hhds and bbls SUGAR, puni MoLAsaas, 
FftOUR and MEAL, hags coarse and fine Salt, 
Jars TABLE SALT.
HT- Intending purchasers will do well by call

ing and examining the Qonlity and Prices of onr 
present Stock.

WETIIEKBY * CLARK,
North end of Barri notch Street,

Near the Country Market,
May 22. Halifax, N. S.

R. R R.
HOUSEHOLD RLE*»lfe#tt.

Is is highly important that every family knap a sap 
ply of

Kaffwar’s Ready Relief
always in the boue. Its use will prove l^eficial 
oo all occasion» of pain or sickness. There ■ 

: nothing in the world that will stop paio or erresi 
the progress of disease, as quick es the Rcndj Re
lief. It is pleasant to take a* a tonic, anodyne or 
soothing lotion* Where epidemic diseases prevail 
—such a> Fevers, l>ysenterv, Cholera, Influenza, 
Dtotheria, Scari.1 Fever, Small Fox, Pnenmsmi». 
»J other malignant diseases — RADWAY 8 
HEADY BELIEF will, if taken as directed, pro
tect the system against attacks, and, if seized wth

at .atiebnoJf a"t*ire»H

person ran 
of body prevail» ; be

sides, it toon generates serious and often fatal 
diseases, which might be avoided by timely and ju
dicious me of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced <4 the correcto'se of these views, 
Jaxb’s Sanative Pills, are recommended with 
the greatest confidence, experience having demon
strated them to bo lav superior to any other in use, 
being more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While using them no particular care 
is repaired, and patient, may eat and drink as usual. 
Age will not impair them, «« they are so combined 
as to always read tv dissolve in the stomach. In 
small doses they are alteratives, and gently laxative, 
but in large doses arc actively cathartic, cleansing 
the whole alimentary canal from all putrid, indui
ng, ami fecal matter».

For Drspepsia, these Pills ar ; really an invaluable 
article, craioally changing the vitiated secretion» of 
ihe Stomach and Liver, and producing healthy ac* 
lion in those important organs. In cases of long 
standing, a cure will he moie speedily effected by 
usuing, in conjunction with the Pills, either -J a Tax’s 
Alterative, ok Toxic Vebmifiioe, according to 
directions.

For Liver Complaint, Gout, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys Fercrs, Nervousness, 
Disevs of the Skin, Impurity ol the blood, Sick 
Headache. Costivenesa, Piles, Female Diseases, and 
all Bilious Affections, these Pills hate proved them
selves eminently successful—All that ia asked for 
them is a fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILL*, and all of JAYNE 8 
FAMILY MEDICINES are Sold Iff BROWN. 
BROTHERS i CO., Ordnanc* Square. Hali
fax and by Agents throughout the Country.

May_29._________ v___ _____________________

Watch the Health of your Chil
dren-

IS their deep disturbed ! Do you o! «erre s mor- 
bd reaties.ness ; a . variable" appetite, a fetid 

breath,grinding ol the teeth, and itching of thejaoee 1 
Then be sure your children are troubled with worms 
If the r presence is even sa»|iected, procure at once

Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge,
It effectually destroy! worms, it perfectly safe, 

and to .pleasant that child-en will not refuse to take 
il. U actsçwlso ns a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken tor all 
etc roach and digestive organs.

This VERMIFUGE, and all of Jayne's Family 
Medicims, are Sold by BROWN, BROTHERS 
& Co, Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agent» 
throughout the Connlry.

May 29

BOOTS and SHOES!
ENGLISH and AMERICAN

SHOE STORE.
Archibald uorkham h»» much pleasure

in announcing to his numerous friends, in the 
town and country, and the Public generally, that 
he has received per

Strain*' » Arabia, Europe, Eastern State, Brift. 
Barton, Irene, Caroline, and other arrivalt :

A Urge aeeortment ol Boot» and Shoes adapted 
especially for the Spring and Summer trade,—and 
which will be Rend to embrace, the latest and most 
approved styles in,
Ladies, Gentlemens. Misses, and Children» dress 

B iota, Shoes, and Slippers,
Lice Boots. Balmoral Boots, Cheap Prunella Boots, 

Fancy t hoes, Misses and Childrens Copper 
Toed Bool, of every variety—and which 
will be sold Wholesale and Retail.

At price, which cannot bat attract the attention 
of intending pun-haws.

Fresh goods received fortnightly per Steamers 
direct from London.

One door below Drchezeau A Crow’»,
Mav 15. 15 Duke Street—Halifax, N. 8.

W. E. liEFFEUNAN’S 
Furniture Hall,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,
Halifax, x. a.

I» the cheapest and bet place to buy Household 
Furniture, Feather Beds, Mattrnesee, Looking 
Glnseea, Ac.

January 16 ly.

Health and its Pleasures.
Or Disease with its Agonies,

CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
Nervous Disorder».

What is more fearful than a breaking down o 
the nervous system * To be excitable or nervoee 
in n small degree b most distressing, for where eea 
» remedy lie found > There I# one —drink bat 
little wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, none ; fake 
no coffee,—weak ten be1 ’g preferable ; get all the 
fresh air yea can ; take three or foer fills every 
night; eat plenty of solids, avoiding the nee o 
slope ; end if these golden rules are followed, you 
will be happy in mind and strong in body, and tar
get you have eny nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If there Is one thing more than another lor which 

these Fills are so isinou- il is their purifying pro
perties, especially their potter of cleansing the blood 
from all impurities, juuI removing dangerous snd 
suspended secretions. Universally Adopted •• the 
one grand remedy for female complaints, they 
never Inti, never weaken the system, sad slwsys 
bring about what it required.

Sick Headaches and Want of Ap
petite.

These feelings which so sadden us. most frequent
ly arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what is 
unfit lor us, thus disordering the liver and stomach. 
These organs must be regulated if yon wish to he 
well. The Fills, if taken according to the printed 
instructions, w 11 quickly restore a healthy action to 
both liver and stomach, whence follow as » natural 
consequence, a good appetite and a clear head. In 
the Estât and West Indies scarcely and other 
medicine is ever u>ed for these disorders.

Disorder» of the Kidneys.
In all diseases offocting these organs, whether 

they secrete too much or too little" water ; or 
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or 
with ache* end pmns settled in the loins over the 
regions of the kidneys, these Fills should be taken 
according to the printed directions, and the Oint
ment should be well rubbed into the small of the 
hack at bed time. This treatment will give almost 
immediate relief when all other means have failed

The Stomachs out of order.
No medicine will »o effectually improve he tone 

ol the «totnach *1 these Pills; they remove all 
acidity, occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the liver nnd reduce it to 
a healthy action ; they »re wonderfully efficacious 
in ease, of apasm—m fact they never fail in coring 
all disorders of the liver and Stomach.

Hoilomty t Pills are the best remedy known 
in the world for the following diseases : 

Ague, Dropsy. Liver Com-
Asthtna, Dysentery, plaints,
Billions Com- Erysipelas, Lumbago,

pi tint., Female Irregu- Piles,
Blotches on the I aril les. Rheumatism,

skin, Fevers of all Retention ol
Bowel Com- kinds. Urine,

plaints, Fits, Scrofa!», or
Colics, Goat, King's Evil,
Constitution of Head-ache, Sore Throats,

the Bowels, Indigestion Stone and Gravei
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary
Debility, Janndicc, Symptoms,
Tic-Douloureux, Tumour», Ulcers, 
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kind», 
Weakness from whatever cause, Ac. Ac 

Caution 1—None are genuine unless the words 
’ “ Holloway, New York and lamdou,” are diaearni 
hie as a Water mark in e ery leaf of the hook of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
he plainly seen by bolding the leaf to the light 

, A handsome reward will lie given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicine* 
or vending the same, knowing them to be apurions 

*,» Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway, 90 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggi-ts and Dealers in Medkine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxet at aboat 25 
cents, 62 cent» and <1 each.

QJT There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente 
in everv disorder are affixed to each box.

Oct 17

B U JL B 8—Gladiolus, Ranunculus 
Double snd Single Lilly of the Valley.

Iluihroom Spawn,
AID A FEW

Mngnmn Bonum Plumb Tr—*.
Ear rale by

Meg 15. BROWN BROS. * OO

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE Advertiser, having been restored to health 
in a tew weeks bv a very simple remedy, after 

haring suffered several years with t severe leng 
affection, end that dread disease Consumption—■ 
enzi-rs- to make known to ht* fclluw safferese the 
mean» ol care.

To all who desire it, be will send a copy of the 
prescription u-ed (free o' charge j, with the direc
tion» tor preparing and using the same, which they 
will Snd a sure cure for Cousu option, AaS-. 
Bronchitis, ac. The only object of the ndrertieer 
in tending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted 
and spread information which he conceives to be 
invaluable, end be hopes every euflerer will try hie 
ram ady, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a btowiug-

Pnrtie wishing the prescription will please at

tirons t 
irer Iron

, quickly cure the patient.
One application externally, or a 

inaanafly, will instantly free the aefferer from the 
most violent Fever end Ague, Hoarseness and 
Pains, end restore the weak, leebl-, and prostrated 
frame to strength end vigour.

Hedwey'a Ready Belief will rare the most obsti
nate Beasts of RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS, 
LUMBAGO. GOUT, NEURALGIA, SWOLLEN 
JOINTS, BURNS, SCALDS, BUSH or BLOOD 
TO THE HEAD, Ac., in the most marvellous 
quick time. Giving onto the bedridden victim» of 
some cruel complaint eaa« and comfort by one or 
two applications, in cn»es where the skill of the 
best physicians in the connlry. end the moat popu
lar medicines in use have failed in giving even tem
porary relict. No matter whst the pain may come 
from, Radwsy • Ready Relief will sorely relieve 
the patient from its cruel pangs, end speedily restore 
the invalid to health, case and comfort.

Bowel Complaints. — L .oaoncas. Diarrhoea, 
Cholera M orbits, or painful discharges from the 
Bowels, are stopped in fifteen or twenty minutes by 
taking Bedway’» Bee ly Relief. No congestion or 
inflammation, no weakness or lassitude v.i'l follow 
the ase of the R. R. Relief.

Acne» and Pains.—For Headaches, whether 
sick or nervous, Toothache, Pains end Weakness in 
tbe back. Spine or Kidney, Peins around the Liver 
Pleurisy, Swellings ol the Join'», Pains in ihe Bow
el», Heartburn, and Pa. ns of all kinds, Radway ’» 
Ready Relief will in a lew minute, change the mis 
cries yon suffer to joy or pleasure, and give yon 
good signs of returning health. It will enable you 
to shuffle off the infirmities of sickness, feebleness, 
end decripatude, end give to tbe aged the vigour 
end etoetieity of ripe end viguroua health.

H. K. Relief is sold by druggists everywhere, at 
25 cents, 50 cent», and »l bottle.

■4

9W risob'A

Ret. EDWARD A. WJ

King County i
.zmikiA |t, sltisjjj

HOUSEHOLD BLESSINGS, NO. ».
R. R. R. No. 2.

A new principle discovered in medicine to cure old 
diseases. Scrofula, Bad Humour, Syphilis, Frightful 
Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Scald or Sore 
Head, Sore Leys, Cancers, Salt Rheum, King's Evil, 
Erimpela*, Eruptions of the skin.
RADWAY’S REHOY ATI 90 RESOLVE HT 

A Cure for Sores.
This famous remedy cures every kind of Sore, 

from the loathsome and putrid Ulcer, Kcver Sore, 
Cancer, Syphilis, fcvrofuluus Leprosy, down to the 
Pimple, blotch and Tetter. It quickly heals the 
most obstinate and an^ry sores, and will leave the 
skin without a scar.

It cleanses the system from all corrupt Humors, 
purifies and enriches the blood.

If your bones, joints or limbs are diseased in 
any manner, or enlarged, or drawn out of »hape, or 
shrivelled, crippled or enfeebled, Had way ■ Rénova 
ling Resolvent will resolve a wav the diseased de
posits that inflict their miseries upon you, aed re
store each member of your body to its natural and 
healthy condition.

Pure Ski*—Clear Complexion —The con
tinued nse of Rad way’s Renovating Resolvent for 
two or three weeks, will change a rough, swallow, 
discolored end unhealthy skin, to a clear and 
heathy complexion.

Infants and young children afflicted with Red 
Gum, Sore Heads, Eruptions and Breakings Out 
Canter-*. &c., will derive immediate benefit by the 
use of the Resolvent.
RAD WAT 8 REKOVATLSU RESOVEKT 18 A

GREAT LUS G ASD STOMACH REMEDY.
Bad Cough, Hacking Dry C«»uyh, Stitching or 

Wrenching Pains in the side, hodden Pains around 
the Heart, Shortness of Breath, Hard Breathing, 
Sharp bains when taking a Long Breath, and all 
other painful symptoms, are quickly removed by 
the Renovating Resolvent.

Bbomohitis—SriTTiva of Blood.—In all cases 
of Bronchitis that we bate known the Resolvent to 
be used for, it has quickly cured the patient ; it 
never fails. Likewise in Ilermorrage from the 
lungs or throat, R. R. Resolvent is the most safe 
and prompt styptic in use. Thon afflicted with 
dyspepsia of long standing are especially recom
mended to it as a never failing remedy.

Price of R. R. Resolvent is »1 per bottle. Sold 
by druggists an<Fdealers everywhere.
household bleskinus, no. s.

Railway’s Regulating Pills are the only Vegeta- 
We substitute for Cwlomel, Mercury, Antimony. 
Quinine, and their kindred mineral (misons, in use, 
Had way's REGULA ITNG PILLS are elegantly 
coated with Medicinal Gum— 30 Pills isi each has, 
dose, from one to six—warranted to operate in six 
hours. ,

Rad way 's Regulating Pills arc the most perfect 
Pills in use, and the only Pills that possess any new 
Medicinal properties or regulating powers that 
have l»een discovered during the present century.

Thu Weak obow 8teo*«> —The first dose of 
Ran way’s Pills sows the seed of health in the sick 
and diseased system, and ia fi teen minutes after a 
dose is swallowed, will check the progress of disease 
and in sis hours an evacuation of the bowels will 
follow, when the paiient will grow better ; every 
day the patient will gain strength, Tbe sick be
come healthy and the feeble sirong ; every organ 
in the diseased body is resuscitated with new life 
and vigour, and health and regulurity will r*gn 
throughout the whole system. The Irver will be 
regular in secreting bile,* the skin regular in its func
tions, and the heart regular in it* beatings, the pulse 
regular in its motions, and the bowels regular, at a 
regular hour in discha ging their cout ;nta. Let all 
who have occasion to take physic, take a dose of 
Kadw.iy’s Pills. If your sy*tcra 1» out of order, two 
or three of Radway's Pills will establish regularity.

The following ailments Radway's Pilla will quick
ly cure, and free the system from irritating humors 
and leave every organ in the body a natural and 
healthy condition

Constipation of the Bowels, Inflammation of the 
Bowels, Inflammation of the K dneys, Headache, 
Nervous, Headache, Sick, Measles, r-mall Pox, 
Costiveness, tiilliousnesa, Dyspepsia, Irrcgulatiag 
Hy»teria. Whites, Influenza.* Fits, Kidney Com
plaints, Bladder Complaints, Indigestion, Scarlet 
Fever. Typ.ius Fever, Pleurisy, Billions Fever, 
Heart-Diseuse.

Unhealthy drains, Loss ot Memory, Loss of 
Eneitry, and Loss of Strength.

Important to Ladies. Ladies suffering from 
Irregularities, .Monthly Suppressions, Retentions, 
&c , should take one or two ol Radway’s Regulating 
Pills every night for one weak before the expected 
period. They will remove all diseased obstructions* 
and insure a healrhy discharge at the proper time.'

Price of Radway’s Pills 2& cents per box ; Coated 
with Gum ; pleasant to take ; 30 Pills in each box. 
Sold by Druggists and Merchants everywhere.

SCABLET FeVBB, PCTBID SOKE THBOAT, I*- 
FLCEazA, Croup, Measles, Whooping Cough, 
and Small-Pox, and other malignant fevers. It is 
well known that the system of medication adopted 
by the regular Faculty in the treatment of malig
nant fevers—and more especially scarlet fever in 
its several forms—is uncertain, lor tbe majority of 
the patients, afflicted with the more severe forms of 
this disease, or scarlatina malina—die under the 
treatment of the most experienced physicians and 
where (here is a recovery, leaves the patient often 
deaf and shattered in constitution.

Positive Curative—In Dr. Radway’s Regu
lating Pills and Ready Relief we have a positive 
curative of each form of scarlet fever, as well aa a 
preventive a^nst its attack. As a proof of the 
positive curative qualities of these medicines in 
every form of malignant fever, from the terrible 
>e low, typhoid, ship, billions, scarlet fever, inter
mittents, and remittents, and in all eruptive fevers 
where these remedies have been administered, they 
have always saved the life of the patient.

How to cues.—If the patient is seized with 
scarlet fever, in the form of putrid sore throat, full 
doses of Radway's Regulating Pills should lie given 
every six hours, or until free evacuations from the 
bowels take place, after which the bowels are to be 
kept open—the surface of the body sponged with 
the Ready Relief and tepid water—tbe Ready Re
lief applied clear to the throat, neck, over the chest, 
and back of the head.

In the second place, 10 to 15 drops of the Ready 
Relief, mixed with water, should be given as a 
drink, when required, which invarisbly has the 
effect to bring the rash to tbe surface, much to the 
relief of the internal organs,
£ Thirdly—a gargle of the Ready Relief, and 
water sweetened with honey, should be frequently 
administered, by the means of a small swab, to the 
inside of the throat ; by so doing we neutralise the 
acrid sloughing discharge from the ulcers, and 
cleanse and purify them. It is this discharge from 
the ulcers being swallowed by the patient th*t 
brings on a distressing acrid form of diarrhoea, and 
abo irritates and canst # the running from the noae 
and fretting of tbe upper Up.

How- to Peuvent Mckness—If Radway’s 
Regulating Pills are given, and tbe Ready Relief 
applied to the throat, cheat, neck, and bead, ou the 
first ay raploms of scarlet or other malignant fevers, 
or when pains in the head or buck, sore throat, 
baaitude or languor, weariness, cold chills, and 
tomi ing take place, and the eves become ruff and 
swollen, and waftery discharged from the eyes and 
■non. tto diaran. -01* nrraafad, m "

r will fallow.

The
patient riwongh 
litnssnai oro 

rle fever.
Imps irai

we hove advised will
- ly without «averting him to the 

I effusions that often follow

Mkaslks, Muer», Cnoi r, Wnoonne Co lue. 
—Tbe prompt action of Rad way’» Ready Relief nnd 
Reguleatn* rtits in arresting these mwblesoroe and 
oft limes fatal disease., shoe 1.1 induce every family 
to keep these remedies always in the house

Hundreds of livra have been saved by Ihe appli
cation of the Heady Reiie< in croup. We refer the 
reader I# the following maian.e where throe remé
dié» hare saved the lives of patients after all other 
medication failed.

Dr. Ftedertck B. Page, a distinguished physician 
ia Mississippi, has met with great races, with 
Radvat'i Pills and Rladv Kklikf in 
treatment of scarlet fever, me.de», and other malig
nant forer,

Mr. Thus. Curtis, ol Léedsvtlle, Va-, lost four 
children by the regular mode of practice. He had 
two other» who were seized with this disease, and 
expected thev would die, he, however, administered 
Radwat's ftneuLATtNo Pills and Rbady Re- 
lief, and sired their lives. Mr. Curtis was instru
mental in saving the lives of several other children, 
by giving Radway’s Pills and Ready relief.

Ckoup.—In this distressing complaint, Ha 
w av’» Ready Relief and Regi latins Pills 
have never faileffin saving the life ol the pai cut 
On the first symptoms of croup, give Iront one to 
four pills, according to the ace of a child, and bathe 
the throat and chest freely with the Ready Relief, 
and no danger need be apprehended.

John Hogg, Esq., ot Collingwood, C. W., write» 
us :—- Thai a child of hi* 11ml was seized with 
croup, and given up as inenralde by the ohysiciant, 
was speedily cured by Radway'» Ready Relief and 
RecnUtiag Pills."

Dr. Jas. W. etewart, a practising physician in 
Louisiana, under a letter de ed Jan. 23, 1858. states 
that, in all case» of Scarlet Fever, Measles, Croop, 
Wh, oping Cough, and even Small Pox, he ha* 
always succeeded in saving the Uvea of his patients 
by administering Radway’s Pilla and Ready Relief.

Small-Pox Cured.—Mr. Elijah West, ol Hok- 
ah, Min., writes ns—‘‘That he was cured of a 
severe small-pox and liver complaint by the use only 
of Radway’s Ready Relief and Regulating Pills.”

tioBi throat Cured—Mr. B. L. Potter, of 
Laurena, C. H., S C., writes us—“ That Its hat 
been confined to his bed one week with a mal,citant 
sore throat, hi* doctor could do him no good, le 
told the doctor he was determined to try Rad
way’a Ready Relief, the doctor langhtd, Mr Petter 
Used the Ready Relief, and was cured in one

Radwat’s Rbadt Relief and Reoulatino 
Pill* will always afford relief. Let the sick give 
them a trial. They are sold by druggists and store
keepers everywhere. Price 25 cents per bottle and 
box. Principal office, No 23 John street New 
York. RADWAY * CO.

Sold in Halifax by Morton & Cogswell, II. 
A. Taylor, G. E. Morton, Avery, Brown &. Co 
John Richardson ; R. Guest and A. M. Homer, Yar
mouth, tthaw & Parker, Windier ; and J. D. B. 
Fraser, Pietou. May 29.
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SOOTHING SYRUP,
Fer Children Teelhing»
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AMERICAN SHOE STORE
How opened next doer to Hewn 
W. & C. Silver, George Street

B1AMCH OF T^H°LISH 8H0K
Ths supply is intended to be well sustamsd and %rif 

be constantly replenish**!.
A Tnrietv well sisortcU of good, clmup ^

* m. eabataniial Boot» a Shoes now rvsdy for sale 
—^Children*» wear ot all kinds.
Boys floe and Stoat Boots and Brogan*,
Men’s Congres» Boots, Shoes, Ihimps, Slipperi, 
Fine Boots, Brogans, and Fisherman’» Boots, 
Womens’ of English Manufsciurv a» well s» Amo 

rican and home made,
Great Stock vf Rubber Hoot» and Shoes, 
Women»* Rubbers of good quality, very low in prim.

This Establishment in tending to W < ondoete* 
solely for Cash ; Customers may dept-ud upon get- 
ting every de»mpiion much under the usual pneta. 
The attention of friends through the Country and 
Long-shore is directed lo the above ami other in
ducements offered especially for their advantage,— 
nnd also to the tact ot being so con v en ent—and 
oentrel—its nearness to the .Market-house *

Call and look round—No Credit, nur Igoods al 
lowed oat until paid for.

March 27.

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
A SURE cure for Cholera A/orbns, Colds Sore 

Throat, Toothache, Sprains, Chilblains,’ g*Ua 
and wounds of any kinds in Horses, Cramps in the 
Stomach, Summer Complaints, £«.

February 15th, 1W|,
A/a. Gordon,—

Sir,—One of my boys was most setcrelv attastog 
with the Acute Rheumatism, and 1 applied to two «( 
the best Doctors in the place, without relief : I thin 
got a bottle of your Liniment, and implied it to tfc 
part affected, and to my utter astonishment it aettd 
more like a charm than a Liniment, and I can saWy 
say that you have become a benefactor to your race, 
and the real friend of suffering humanity.

Yours truly,
Jamrs Oolf-M, A/uaqu. duboit. 
BROWS, BROTHERS ft CO 

JVarch 20. Agents for Nova Scotia.

AYFJi’S
Sarsaparilla

FOB PUBIFrniO THE BLOOD.
And 6»r the npovdjr cure of th»- Mlowiou w«u|»lwinto:
Vcrafblaand Krrofnlous AAc< tiona,au« h 

»• Tweawra, l lrera, Korea, Krnptloua, 
Pftmplca. Pnatulra, Ulotdiv», Halle, 
Blafaa, aud all Skill Ulaeweea.

Oakland. I ml.. Gth .inue. I Hit 
J. O. Arm k Co. tient.» : 1 6*v| it in y ilnty to «. 

kouwtodge «hat your Snsapui itln ha* tione fc>i m». 
Hating inhrntvd a Sciufulvu-t iiftrUia, 1 list* Buiwroi 
from it in various ways for years. S»nii. time» ii |.Umt 
out to Ulcers oe nit luwide and anu*: »-m..fim#« h 
turned inward and disUesa»«*l me at the ai 'iuaeh. Two 
years ago it broke out on my head and cut tied my ftfaki 
■nd ears with one wnw, which wan painful ami loaihew» 
•wyon.l deacrtpUoe. I tried many uu-da i.i » and h-yotsI 
phyaicians. but wHIiout mucli leltof from aur thing. In 
tori, the disorder grew wurac. Al length I wae icjoi.«d 
to read lo the Uoepel Mesw ng«.| that von It.id ui«-pared 
an alta-rative titon*|*rilla>. t r I k»ett from wui ivmi». 
tion that any thing you made must I* g.*.d. 1 -«-ra to
an iiiMfliausi got it, and used It till it rWrv.I me. I took 
U. as ye* adtise, in email «kwe ot a teW|..w>nM o»»r a 
mouth, and used almost three bottles. New and limithy 
akin soon began to §orm uudtr the scab, which aft. r a 
while frit off. My skin is now dear, and 1 know i.y my 
feeling» that the disease baa gone from my system. Y on 
can well believe that I feel what 1 am sayiug when I tell 
yon, that I hold you to be one of the apostle* of tin* agi», 
aud remain ever gratefully. Yours.

ALFRED It TALLfcY.
St. Anlhaay’i Fire. Rose oi- Eryslpt-laa, 

Tetter end Salt Rhrata. flee Id fired, 
Rtogwerm, Sere Ryea^Drepey.
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes froih Xab tn. N. Y.. 12th 

Sept., 1869, that he lias cured an inveU-rate case of 
Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fatally, Ly the 
persevering urn of oar Haraa|iarilla. aud also a dangerous 
Malignant Mrysipslas by large dose* of tho name ; says 
he cures the common Eruptions by it conelantly 
Bronchorele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Ze l hi ion Sloan of Prospect, Texas, write# : - Three hot- 

ties of your Saraaiwilla cured me from a G-i’rt •— a lud- 
eou* swelling oo the neck, wlikli I had suffoietl from 
over twe years.”
Leucorrkaee or Whites, Ovarlatv Tmomw, 
Uterine Vleerntloaa, Female Uleeeeee.
Dr. J B. S. Chaonlng, of New York City, write* ; M1 

moat cheerftally comply with the request of yonr agent la 
saying I have found yonr Serwaperille a m<«t excellent 
alterative In the numemua complaints for which we 
eeipioy such a remedy, but ewecially In fhnah Diseases 
of the ScroMooe dlethesi#. I have cured many inveter
ate casts of Lencorrhsea by it. ami eome where the earn* 
plaint was r a need by ulceration ot the uterus. The ulcp«*> 
alien itself was soon cured. Nothing within my kuowt- 
c«lge eqiiela It for these to male derangements."

Edward 8. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, UA dan 
gerowe ovarian tumor on one of the female» In my familj, 
which bed defied nil the remedies we coeld cm ploy .has 
at length beciv completely cored Ly your Extract of 1er- 
aajMrifla. Onr physicien thought nothing Lut extirpa. 
Hoe could afford relief, hot be advised the trial of yoer 
Kara* peril I a as the last resort before cutting, and it 
proved effectual. After taking your remedy eight w*«ks 
no symptom ef Ihe disease remains."

Sy philis «*4 Merewrlei Dlsense.
New OetEAHS. 25fh August, ISM,

Da. J. C. ÀTX11 Mr, 1 cheerfully com|dy with the «e> 
eeeat of yonr agent, end report to yon eome of the effeffi 
I have realised with your Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it. in eiy practice, most of the com
plaints for which It Is recommended, and have frond lie 
effects truly wowlerM in the cute of Tsueerul and iter- 
cserial Disease. One et my patienta had Syphilitic ulcers 
to hia thrust, which were consuming hie palate end the 
t<«p of his month. Your Sereaparilla, stvadily taken, 
cured him to flve weeks. Another wee attached by aao 
oedery eymptome to hia nose, and the ulcereUm bad 
eaten away a cnaHerabU part oMt, so tUt 1 believe the 
disorder would aooe rem li his brain and kill him. llut it 
y Med to my administrai toe of yonr Sarsaparilla ; lb# 
•here heels4. end he Is well again, not of course without 
mme dftsffgnrethMi to his fere. A wuemo wl*.i had been 
treated for the saune disviiler by ruercurr was suffering 
from this poison to liar bones. They had bocor 
sMIve to the weather that on a <TsMIve lo the weather that un a dame day *e awffsved ex
crucial tog pain In her joints and bon re. bhe, too, net 
----- - —a“4“ *--------nereuparllla to a few • * *cured rntirwiy by yonr "bareeparllla In a few îmeîtiX 1 
know from He formula, which yoer agent gate me, that 
this Preparation from your Itiwialory mu*t bee greet 
remedy; consequently, three truly remarkable results 
with It here not surprised me.

Fraternally your., a. V. LAHIMKR, H. D.
Bfonmatiun, e*.t, Liver ceroplaint.

Firetun Oo.. Va, «I. July. Mo 
Da. J. C. Area: Sir, 1 have been eOlrtcd with a pain

ful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baffled the 
shill of physicians, and stuck to me In spito of all tbe 
remédias I could And, until I tried yoer Ha run part lie. One 
bottle cured me iu two weeks, and restored my genera! 
health ee much that I am far bettor than Iwfere I was 
attacked. 1 think it e wonderful medicine. J. MUtAM.

Jules Y. Oetrbetl, of it. Louie, writes t •• I have been 
afflicted for years with an affection of ths Liver, which 
destroyed my health. 1 tried every thing, aud every thing 
felled to relieve me; end I have been e broken-down man 
fee some years from no other cause than drre«*r»«nt if 
th* User. My beloved peetor, tire Rev. Mr. Espy, advised 
me to try eouv Haruepartlls, because he said he knew you. 
and onr thing you made wee worth trying. By tire blear
ing of God It lias cured me, and has so purified my M-ud 
os te make anew man ef me. I feel young again. The 
beet that can be mid of you Is not half good enough.**
If hlrruSiCMesr Tamers, Rnlsrgement./

- U learnt lorn, Carlsa and KifellaUen eft 
ibn Benei.
A great variety of cases have town reported to us where 

cures of these formidable complaints bare resulted from 
the use of this remedy, but onr space here will not ndii.» ’* 
them. Some of them may be found in our A merit so 
Almanac, which the agents below named are phased to 
furnish grotto to all wh<< call for them.
Dyspepsia, Hsart Disease, rids. Bplley 

afft lleUashely, Neuralgia 
Many remarkable curve of these affections have been 

made by the alterative power of tbte medicine. It stimu
le toe tbe vital functions into vigorous action, aed thus 
overcomes diem decs which would he supposed beyond its 
reach. Such a remedy has long been required by the eo- 
ccMitiee of the |*eopie, and we ore confident that this will 
do far them ell that medicine can do.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOX TNI RAPID CUM OF

Cewgh., Colti., IfaSe.aie, Hhihuh, 
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ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Provincial Wmletan, from iu Urge, in- 
•reAsing and general circulation, it an eligible rod 
•psfosble medium for advertiiing. Person, will fled 
it to their advantage to advert foe in thii pape- 

TIEN,:
For twelve line» and under, lit iniertiun 4 0
“ each line above 12—(additional) 0 4
" each continuance one-fourth of the abore'ratro. 

AU sdrertieement» not limited will be continued naff 
ordered out rod charged aeeordingly.
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